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STORY TELLING CONTEST

FOR C. E. SOCIETY

Prize To Be Offerred For Best Story

Told AtMeeting Friday Evening

FACULTY MEMBERS
PRESENT

TO BE

Members of Society Asked to Make
No Dates for Next Two Fridays.

When the program committee of the
Civil Engineering Society met the other
day, to plan the meetings for this term,
the first suggestion made was carried
unanimously, and that suggestion was,
that the first' dinner of the year, be
made a family gathering of the whole
department. This committee having
in mind the wonderful set of stories
told by Professors Moore and Russell
at the annual banquet last May, and
remembering the battle of wit held
about this time last year when Pro-
fessor Allen won his spurs, decided that
this occasion also should be one of general
story-telling. In addition to those
members of the faculty already
named, Professor Miller, whose tales
are world famous, has agreed to be on
hand; and all the other Professors,
Instructors, and Assistants in the depart-
ment have signified their intentions to
be present. The story-telling is not to
be restricted to the faculty, however,
and every man should come prepared
to add his bit to the pile of mirth. Gen-
eral Manager Bates, of The Tech, has
already agreed to go anyone one better
on any story whatsoever, hlie being espec-
ially anxious to add the prize which is
to be given to his wonderful collection
of trophies.

Those men who were present at the
meeting held last year, will not have
to be urged to come to this one which
will be held at the Union on Friday
evening at six-thirty. The Sophomores
should make it a point to be on hand,
so as to meet the Faculty and students
in Courses I and XI.

All members of the Society are asked
to keep the next two Friday evenings
free, as two of the best meetings of the
year are to be held on these days.

INTERESTING MEETING

FOR MUSICAL CLUBS

Western Trip and Spring

Concert To Be Discussed

Other Business

Tomorrow at five o'clock P. M. in
the Union, the Musical Clubs will hold
their first meeting of the term, ThE
starting of the work of the second hall
of the year always necessitates the
consideration of many important matters
and this meeting will follow the general
rule. One of the first matters to be
discussed will be the dismissal of those
members of the clubs who do not attenc
rehearsals and concerts. A western
trip for next Christmas is being planned
and there are still matters to be settled
concerning the concerts at Wellesley
Smith, and Waverley. The plans fo
the Spring Concert are to be changed
in such a way that Junior Week wil
be much improved. Final notificatior
is to be made about the club pictur
and shingles are to be given out.

CALL FOR CANDIDATES

FOR "FRENZIED FRENCH"

Men,Wanted in Business,

Publicity, and Stage

Departments

FIRST TRYOUT SATURDAY

Much Enjoyment And Benefit To
Derived From Show Work.

Be

Every freshman who can, or thinks he
can, write a coherent article should report
at the Show Office this afternoon at one
o'clock for the competition for assistant
Publicity Manager.

In former years the freshmen have been
perhaps, the most enthusiastic of all in
working for the show and there is no
reason why this year should prove an
exception. There is, however, a tendency
among the new men to go out for the cast
and chorus in preference to the manage-
ment because they have a mistaken idea
that the latter entails more hard work and
less pleasurable benefit than the first.
But, while the chorus gets more gymnas-
tic and vocal culture, it is not an exaggera-
tion to say that the man who qualifies
for the management gets fully as much
enjoyment and infinitely more experience
along useful and interesting lines. He
is in close touch with every member of
the show, travels with it, and is responsible
for some portion of its success.

The Publicity Department has charge
of getting the Show before the public.
The duties of its members are in great
part, the writing and placing of newspa-
per articles and contributions to The Tech.
But in this same line comes an immense
amount of business of a different sort,
such as getting the poster into the lime-
light, raising the enthusiasm of the Insti-
tute and other colleges and many little
details, interesting because of their variety
In many cases an assistant is brought into
contact with the business men of Boston
and through them is able to receive some
new hint about his work.

Mr. Woehling will go into all this much
more fully this afternoon, and it is hoped
he will have an audience large enough to
start a brisk and successful two weeks'
competition.

Saturday afternoon at two o'clock,
everyone who wishes to become a member
of Tech Show 1911 should report in the
Union dining room. Here preliminary
tryouts will be held for prospective mem-
bers of the cast and chorus of 'Frenzied
French." This year there will be an op-
portunity for everyone. The characters
are all modern people and varied enough
to give a wide choice to anyone who
wishes to try for a principal part. Prac-
tically all the members of the cast have
songs to sing and the show will have a
good deal of dancing in it. In fact all
the parts are full of life and vivacity and
it would be hard to choose the most at-

1 tractive.
As in former shows there will be a large

chorus containing a good many attractive
French girls. All the men in the Institute

f who consider themselves the least bit
girlish should not fail to report.

The Show wishes to call the attention
of the freshmen to the fact that members
of the Show will be excused from the

e gym this year.

1
"The daily practice of immortality is

the habit of stopping to think of your fel-
low men as immortal spirits. It is this

d which has its effect on the character of
,,the man," says E. I. Bosworth, dean of

r Oberlin College. "This spirit is the prom-
d ise of the commonplace and characteristic

in immortality. The effect of such think-
11 ing on a man's character is to make him a
n truer friend, and make him have a higher
e estimate of those with whom he comes in

contact, and take more pains with his
friendships."

IANY TECH MEN WILL

RUN IN B. A. A. MEET

Individual Entries Largejr Than

Ever Before

RELAY RACE WITH DARTMOUTH

Tech Picked To Win This
Event With Ease.-List

Of Athletes.

Many Tech men are entered for the
B. A. A. meet at Mechanics Building
Saturday night. Besides the individual
entries, Tech will be run against a relay
race against Dartmouth. The outlook,
for victory is exceedingly bright as the
team, with but one change, is fresh trom
a victory, over the fast Harvard team.
The team consists of Capt. Salisbury
Guething, White and Thompson.

The following is a partial list of the
Tech entries:

40 yd. dash:-
Munch, 13.
Wilson, 14.
Bowler, 14.

600 yd. run:-
Cummings, 11.
Gabriel, 12.
Sampson, 13.

1000 yd. run;-
Benson, 12.
Marceau, 12.

1 mile:-
Davis, 10.

45 yd. Hurdle:-
Pead, 11.

3 miles:-
Watkins, 12.

High Jump:-
Dahymple, 12.
Dahymple has been jumping pretty

consistently lately and should take
a place.

HOUSE REJECTS BILL
TO ERECT POWER-PLANT

Plan to Build Dam at
Sault Rapids Not

Favored

Long

By a vote of 66 to 84, the House of
Representatives at Washington killed the
bill approving the plan of the Aluminum
Company of America to dam the St.
Lawrence River at Long Sault Rapids
and to erect a $40,000,000 plant in New
York State. Opposition to the bill was
put upon the ground that it .did not con-
form to the new policy of the United
States for the conservation of water power
and that it granted a ninety-nine year
lease when the general dam act fixes the
limit in such cases at fifty years.

During the discussion of the measure,
it was brought out that this project is
the largest thing of its kind ever proposed
in this country. The Long Sault Develop-
ment Company has obtained a perpetual
charter from the state of New York, and
owns the riparian rights on both sides of
the river. It was organized by the Alumi-
num Company to develop power for its
own use and to see, it being estimated that
500,000 horse power can be developed
from the fall of the water.

A movement is on foot at Columbia to
bring about the "honor system" of exam-
inations, and matters were brought to a
head by the publication of a system of
rules and regulations governing examina-
tions by members of the senior science
class. The sections of mining and ,metal-
lurgy have already voted to adopt the
scheme. All that is necessary now is the
approval of the science faculty, and it is
believed the authorities will look favorably
upon the plan.

MUSICAL CLUBS HAVE

CONCERT AT CHELSEA

Large Audience Hears Tech Men

At Williams School

BANJO QUINTETTE SCORES HIT

Despite Accident To One Of The Banjo's
They Win Much Applause.

The combined Glee, Mandolin and
Banjo Clubs rendered a most enjoyable
program last night at the Williams
School, Chelsea. A large and very
appreciative audience contributed greatly
to the success of the concert. In spite
of a serious accident to Gallager's banjo
which prevented him from playing,
the remaining members of the Banjo
Quintette, were able to carry their
part of the affair through in a very
amusing and creditable manner. For
their encore, they played the Flash
Galop backwards,-a most difficult feat
which has required much practise. It
must be heard to be appreciated, the
effect being very hard to adequately
describe. Harry Briggs' readings were
up to his usual high standard, and all
were well received. The concert ended
with the singing of "Dear Old M. I. T.",
by the Glee Club accompanied by the
Mandolin Club. The complete pro-
gram follows:-
1. Sweetheart, Sigh No More,

Glee Club
2. Madame Sherry,

Mandolin Club
3. Normandie March,

Banjo Quintette
4. Mary's Little Ring,

Glee Club
5. Reading,

Harry Briggs
6. Serenade,

Mandolin Quintette
7. The Old Person of Ware.

Glee Club
8. Reading.

Harry Briggs
9. Wanted, A Wife.

Vocal Quartet
10. Teddy Bear's Picnic.

Mandolin Club
11. Dear Old M. I. T.

Glee and Mandolin Clubs

The national banquet of the University
of Michigan alumni to beheld in New Yorlk
City, at which it is planned to have a
thousand alumni present including a
justice of the supreme court, four senators,
and twenty-one congressmen, is definitely
announced for February 4.

CALENDAR

Thursday
1.30-House Committee Meeting-

Cage.
4.15-Technique Board Meeting-

Union.
4.15-Varsity Track Team-Gym.
4.15-1914 Track Team-Gym.

Friday
4.15-Mech. Eng. Soc. Mtg. .
4.15-Gym. Team Practice--Gym.
5.00-Basketball Practice--Gym.
5.00-1914 Basketball Practice-Gym.
6.30-C. E. Soc. Dinner-Union.

Saturday

2.15-1914 Indoor Track Team-Gym
2.30-Varsity Indbor Track Team-

Gym.
5.00-Hockey Practice-Arena.
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received until the end of the first week
of the second term. The period between
the close of the examinations and the
receiving of reports, which even for
the best of students is a period of anx-
iety and unrest, is made to seem un-
necessarily long.

In favor of the present system of
vacations is the resultant shortening ,
of the school year, and the lengthening
of the lucrative summer season for those
who are earning their way through the
Institute.

The majority of the men would not
be affected by the length of vacation
in deciding whether to go home or not.
Many of the students live at home,
and some live at such a distance that
they wold remain in Boston in either
case. Many of the men would be stranded
in Boston for the time with more time
on their hands than is good for them.

The short mid-year vacation does
not interrupt the spirit of study to so
great a degree.

The above considerations and prob-
ably many others enter into the question
of the length of the mid-year vacation
and should be compared and weighed
by those advocating a return to the old
system and by those upholding the new.

LOWELL INSTITUTE
LECTURES ON "THE OCEAN"

Sir John Murray Gives First
of Series of Eight Talks

on The Hydrosphere

The first of the sixth group of lectures
to be given this season under the auspices
of the Lowell Institute in Huntington
Hall began Monday night. The lecturer in
this course is Sir John Murray, K. C. B.,
F. R. S., LL. D., etc., of the Challenge
Expedition, and the subject of the talks
will be "The Ocean." The first talk
was on "The Hydroshpere and Its Inter-
relations With Other Geospheres." The
other lectures which will be given on
Mondays and Thursdays at eight o'clock
p. m. are as follows:

2. Depth of the Ocean and the Physi-
cal Conditions at Great Depths. 3. Com-
position of Ocean Water: How Altered in
Course of Geological Time, how Affected
by Agencies at Work To-day. 4. Tem-
perature of the Ocean: Its Relation to
Movement. Oceanic Circulation and the
Agentsi by Which It Is Originated and
Maintained. 5. Plant Life in the Ocean;
How Conditioned by Temperature and
Composition of the Water. Source of I
Food for Animals in the Ocean. 6. Ani-
mal Life in the Ocean,-Its Distribution
in Depth flAffected by the Supply of Food
in Different Regions. Origin of Deep Sea]
Fauna. 7. Carbonate-of-Lime-Secreting

IOrganisms and their Distribution. Coral
[Reefs and the Theories Regarding their
tStructure and Origin. 8. The Floor of
the Ocean,-Deposits Covering it at
Different Depths. Permanence of the
Oceanic Areas.

There has been considerable comment
heard on all sides, regarding the shorten- mean right
ing of the period between terms, and m n g
the wisdom of the change has been so buy Pow]
quesioned by many. There are several save trouble.
apparent reasons for complaint which
should be weighed against those in
favor of the new arrangement.

In the first place, we do not have much
of a vacation period in April, so the
only opportunity that men coming from
a distance have to visit home folks HOTEL L
is between the terms. This is the
only opportunity offered between Christ Boylston and E:
mas and the summr vacation, for a Bost
trip of any duration. This period was
obviously too short this year to make Exceptional Cuisine
it worth while for a man living at any Attractive R
considerable distance from the Insti-
tute to make the trip home.

Secondly, the present plan makes it
necessary for the members of the faculty
to work-continuously from the beginning TF there is a tude
of the year until after graduation, offer- I e s a s
ing them no opportunity for rest or I is not familiar w
relaxation. "

Thirdly, the registrar's department N NE R
is so over-rushed with the recording ENGINEERl
of marks and with the second term let him write for
registration, following so close upon the ' 
heels of the first tArm examinations, lCopy and seeour 
that the reports of the students have to STEWART, about
wait until the rush is over. This year, 
as we .all know, the reports were notI ton ates.

ENGINEERING 1M
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WI TEED-A RIDER AGENT Io ICH TOW
:Fand district to

s ample Latest "Mo ane yl e us. uleIagents everywhere are
n ain g money fast. Write Yor full artuscars and s~cinler at en"W.

_u aoz -Y .Ul~EQ.U-Ir until you receive and.approve of your bicycle. We as
on anyon where in the U. S. witout a cent deo.sit in advancejre,.e frcigAt, and

iallow T N6 DAYS' I&REE TRIAt during which time you may rnde the bicycle and

nut it to any test you wish. If you are then not perfectly satisfied or do not wish to
1ep Athe bicycle ship it back to us at our expense andye u uit not e c ot on c nt.F A l -S_ " "Xe fl~nis~h the highest grade bicycles it is .poible to make

Fe-\ACTO~ RYft at one smallP profit above actual factory cost. You save P$o
to $25 middlemen's proits by buying-direct of us and -have the manfactuer's guar.
antee behind your bicycl. DO NOT IBUY a bicycle or a pair of tires from aneyo

at ny .c until you receve our catalogues and learn our unheard of fatr
Irices and remarktza ejccia ofers to rider agente.
_OP , Wm. m Bs. n~ aevAu Edm ,hen you receive our beautiful catalogue and

WUl ~JLUlMstudy oui11r superb models at the weonderflly
V, wrre^ canmakeyou this year. We sell the highestgrade bicyclesforless money
than any other factory. We are satisfied with · S.o profit above factor cost.

BIOYCLE DEALERS, you can sell our bicycles under your own name plate at
1 ldouble our prices. Orders filled the day received.

1 V SECOND HAND BICYCLES. We do not regularly handle second hand bicycles, but-
u snUalls have a numliber on hand taken in trade by our Chicago retail stores. These we clear out

promptly at prices ranging from 63 to 88 or o10. Descriptive bargain lists mailed free.
-- :-mES single w--heels . imported roller chains and pedals, parts, repairs and

uASIh t: .-D.hh:, equipment of all kinds at A~/f d srl rceai i e.·

$Oj5 HE0EDGETNORN PUNCTURE-PROOF -A80
m NW uk oned IM9n *d A RAMPLE PAIRA

porous a which closes up s il punctures without allow- otoe the thick rubber tread
mg the air to escape. We have hundreds of letters from satis A: and puncture strips "B"
fiedcustomersstaingthat their tireshavonlybeenpumped and ",'also rim strip "
uponceortwiceinawholeseason. Theywei.h no more nan t prevent rim outting. This

an ordinarytire, the puncturercsistingqualtiesbeinggiven t t will outlast any other

by several layers of thin, specially prepared fabric on the make-SOFT ELASTIC and
tread. Theregularpriceof thesetiresisl.5operpair,but for EASY BIDING.
advertisinlpurposesweare makings pecal actoypnceto
the rider o only $480 per pair. All orders shippe same day letter is received. We ship C O. D. on
approval. You do not paya cent until you have examined and found them strictly as represented.

We will allow a cash Aisorunt of 5 per cent (thereby making the price 84.55 per pair) if you

send FULitCASH WITHI ORDER and enclose ths advertisement. You run no risk in
sending us an order as the tires may be returned at OUR expense if for any reason they are

not satisfactory on examination. We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us is as safe as in a
bank. Ifthese tires, you oill find that they oill ride easier, run 'faster,

wear better, last longer and look finer than any tire you have ever used or seen at any price. We
know that you will e so well pleased that when you want a bicycle you Will give us your order.
We want you to send us a trial order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer.

_X Yrn; IYEED TIR dot buy any kind at any price until you send for a pair of

IF YOU NEED TI E Hedgethorn Puncture-Proof tires on approval and trial at

the 'secial introductory price quoted above; or write for our big Tire and Sundry Catalogue which

descibes and quotes all makes and kinds of tires at about half the usual rices.
.... m m bu t write us a postal today. DO( NOT THINI OF BUYING a bicycle

Da NOT A*or a pair iof tires from anyone until you know the new and wozdrful
offers are making. It only costs a postal to learn everythingF Write it NOW.

J. L MU ACLE COMPNYr, CHICAiGO, ILL.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. A. G. Morse, formerly of Morse & Henderson, is prepared to re-

ceive his customers at his old address, 18 Boylston Street, Room 14, where
he will display selected importations in suitings, overcoatings, etc.

He has secured the services of Mr. C. B. Allen, who, for thirteen
years, has been cutter for H. B. Curtis, Tremont Building.

Mr. Morse believes that in Mr. Allen he has a competent cutter, in-
formed with the latest principles and ideas in the art of cutting.

Your patronage is solicited.

ScTONNE &
P ' £ _ _

CHARLES A. STONE, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, '88

WEBSTER
ELIOT WADSWORTH

EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
HENRY G. BRADLEE,'

Securities of Public Service Corporations
Under the Management of our Orgamisatioa

STONE & WEBSTER STONE & WEBSTER
MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION ENGINEERING CORPORATION

GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUBLIC CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS
SERVICE CORPORATIONS

In Patronizing our Advertisers Please Mention The Tech.
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PROF. KINNICUTT, '79 OF
WORCESTER DEAD

Students of the Institute were grieved
recently to learn of the death of Prof.
L. P. Kinnicutt, '79, Director of the De-
partment of Chemistry at Worcester
Polytechnic Institute. The following is
an extract from a letter of appreciation
written by Professor Sedgwick, to the
Boston Transcript, and printed in Tues-
day'sissue:

Professor Kinnicutt's principal work
has been'done in and for the State of
Massachusetts. In 1883, for example, he
was admitted to membership in the Amer-
ican Academy of Arts and Sciences, which
carries upon its rolls the leading scientific
men of Massachusetts, and from 1902 to
the present time he has served as chairman
of one of its most important committees.
He has had much to do with the New Eng-
land Water Works Association, the Boston
Society of Civil Engineers and the New
England section of the American Chemical
Society, of which section he has taken his
turn as president. His name, however, is
almost as well known throughout the
whole United States as it is in Massachu-
setts, as is shown by the fact that he has
been since 1903 consulting chemist to the
State Sewerage Commission of Connecti-
cut; has served as vice president of the
American Association for the advance-
ment of Science, and as associate editor
of the Journal for Industrial and Engineer-
ing Chemistry. Moreover, unlike many
excellent American scientific men, Pro-
fessor Kinnicutt had an excellent inter-
national reputation with membership in
the London Chemical Society and in the
Chemical Society of Germany, and hono-
rary membership in the Society of Mana-
gers of Sewage Disposal Works in England.
He was an authority on the disposal of
wastes; on the sanitation of air, water
and gas; on the methods of chemical
analysis, and on many other branches of
the huge and important subject of chem-

istry which he had made so much his own.
His latest work,'prepared in -conjunction
with Winslow of the Institute of Tech-
nology and Pratt of the State Board of
Health of Ohio, is the latest and by far
the best treatise on the subject of sewage
disposal in the English language, and one
which bids fair to remain a lasting monu-
ment. Shortly before his death he was
chosen president of the Section of Hygiene
and Sanitation of the International Con-
gress of Applied Chemistry.

IN THE LIMELIGHT.
Professor Richards has recently re-

turned from a trip which included a
dinner, at the Plaza Hotel, New York
City, given to the contributors to the
Encyclopaedia Brittanica. He also made
a professional trip into Pennsylvania
and a visit to the John Hays Hammond
Laboratory at the Sheffield Scientific
School at New Haven. After returning
from New Haven he went west, to
Jopkin, Missouri.

The Architectural Society is to hold
a smoker on Tuesday, February 14,
at which time Mr. Hugh Cairns, the
celebrated sculptor will be the speaker.

The Electrical Engineering Society
is going to hold a dinner on Valentine's
Day. By a coincidence, the speaker
of the evening will be Mr. Valentine
of the New England Telephone & Tele-
graph Company.

This society has also taken a renewed
interest in its pin, which has not been
used lately. The pin is in the design
of a commutator, and shows a switch
and the letters M. I. T.
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TURKIiSH

-5 X BLEND D
CIGARETTES

CCHHEMISTRY

Two atoms of Hydro-
gen, combined with one of
Oxygen, make water-just
that proportion-no other.

So in Fatima Cigarettes,
the same exactness in blend-
ing fine tobaccos has been
made a definite science, in
order that their good quali-
ties may never, never vary.

With each package of A strong affinity exists
Fatima you get a *opu.arot aress' photograph between Fatimas and Col-
pon, 25 of which secure lege men. No fancy box
a handsome felt college but an extra 1 0 cigarettes,
pennant (12x32)-se-. s
leclon of 100. making 20 for 1 5 cents. 
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COBB, BATES & YERXA CO.
Having exceptional facilities for supply-

ing hotels, restaurants, fraternity and

college houses and large consumers

of every sort.

222 SU'I/MIER STREET, WHOLESALE ONLY

55 SUMMER STREET
87 CAUSEWAY STREET
274 FRIEND STREET
6 AND 8 FANEUIL HALL SQ.

mABUSHED 1818

BROWADY coRNTENfTYSCONH ST.
rW ,ORIom.

Overcoats for early Spring
Norfolk and sack suits
English Haberdashey, Hats

shoes
and

Trunks, Bags and Traveling cases
Illustrated catalogue on request

REPRESENTATIVE at YOUNG'S
HOTEL EVERY FORTNIGHT

Wholesale
and

Retail

CLIFTON, 2jin. high BEDFORD, Z2in. high

AIkOW
botch COLLARS

Sit snugly to the neck, the tops meet
in front and there is ample space
for the cravat.
'ei..2 for25c. Cluett,Peabody& Co..Makew

Repeating Shotguns'
USED IN THE U. S. ARMY.
The U. S. Army authorities know a gun; that
is why, when they decided to equip some troops
with repeating shotguns, they selected the Win-
chester in preference to all other makes. The
experts of the U. S. Ordnance Board also know
a gun; that's why, after submitting a Winches-
ter Repeating Shotgun to all sorts of tests, they
pronounced it safe, sure, strong and simple. If
you want a shotgun-buy the one whose
strength and reliability led the U. S. Army
authorities to select it and the U. S. Ordnance
Board to endorse it-that's the Winchester.

RELIABLE PePEATERS

In Patronizing our Advertisers Please Mention The Tech.
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Evenings at 8
M AJ E S T I CMats. Wed. & Sat.

Greatest Drama in 20 Years

MAD X AME

7th BIG WEEK

SHUBERv i Tremont & Hollis St

Mats. Wed and Sat. at 2

Sam Bernard
For two weeks only

Daily 2 and 8
Castle Sq. e Tremont 5

Mr. John Craig announces
The Merriest Fantastic Comedy

The Road to Yesterday

ageP MAKERS
ii e8 !i i

Thefiallory
Two incd Thre Toloars

uITCDD TCV TICKETSERRI ALL THEATR
COPLEY SQUARE

Telepboes 2329, 2330 aod 233x BackBay

Preston's
Coffee House

Open All Night.
1z36 BOYLSTON STREET, BO0TON

Telephone 2206-1 B. B.

TRINITY COURT PETIT LUNCH
UNDER NEW MANGAEMENT

Lunch 12 to 2
Table deHote 5 to 7
$5.50 Meal ticket

I . 25c
· . 35C
* · S $5.0

E. A. LONG, Prop.

c

ic
0

COLLINS & FAIRBANKS CO.
YOUNG MEN'S HATS

RAIN COATS AUTO COATS
383 Washington Street, Boston

CATALOG 45 MAILED UPON REQUEST

NOTICES AND CLASSIFIED ADS.
FACULTY NOTICES FREE
ACTIVITIVES, 4c PER LINE
INDIVIDUALS, 8c PER LINE
SIX WORDS TO A LINE

THE ELECTRICAL DISCHARGE IN
GASES AND RADIOACTIVITY.

The course will be given on Tuesday
afternoons beginning Febuary 7th in
Room 22, Walker, at 4:10 o'clock.

It is open to all students of 2d, 3d, 4th
years without registration. No examina-
tion will be required or given.

Chas. R. Cross.

FREEHAND DRAWING.
1ST YEAR.

The exercise in Freehand Drawing for
section 12, is changed from Thursday at
11 to Wednesday at 11.

Walter Humphreys,
Registrar.

Feb. 6, 1911.

GERMAN III. a and GERMAN
COLLOGUIUM.

Students desiring to take either of the
above courses are requested to meet on
Tuesday January 31, at 9 A. M. in room
24 Lowell for the arrangement of hours.
It is important that all planning to take
either course be present at that time.

Frank Vogel.

FRATERNITY MEN

From other colleges kindly hand your
names in at the cage with your fraternity
and college for the list in 1912 Technique.

F. W. Barker, Jr. (77-2T)

French Gothic Architecture-(250)
Offered the second term instead of the
first. Fifteen lectures by Mr. Dike, il
lustrated. Applicants will please hand-
in tabular view cards at once to Mr. Dike

FACULTY STORY TELLING
CONTEST

at the Civil Eng. Soc. Dinner Friday
evening, February 10 at Technology
Union, 6.30 P. M. Get tickets'from of-
ficers before Thursday. 77-3

MUSICAL CLUBS.

All pictures to be taken at Notman's
Park Street, Saturday, February 11, at
1.30. Come in full dress. (76-6t)

TO LET
Two double rooms with board. Apply

to 16 St. James Ave., Boston. (77-7f)

NOTICE

Important meeting of the Combined
Musical Clubs, Thursday, at 5 P. M.
Union.

TECH SHOW
Wanted-50 good freshmen to enter.

competition for assistant in Publicity
Department. See Publicity Manager H,
L.' Woehling in the show office room B
Union, today at one o'clock.

Under the "honor system" proctors are
dispensed with and the entire control is
turned over to those taking the examina-
tions. In case of any fraud or cheating
detected, there is to be a trial of the of-
fender by a committee of seven. The
findings of this.court are to be submitted
to the faculty with the appropriate recom-
mendations.

OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

Capital and Surplus, $12,500,000,00

Main Office, Court Street
Branch Office, Temple Place

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT BOTH
OFFICES

BOSTON- OPERA
HOUSE

Henry Russell, Managing Director

Monday, Feb. 6, at 8

The Girl of theGoldenWest

Wednesday Feb. 8, at 8
Hansel und Gretel

preceded by
L'Enfant Prodigue

Friday, Feb. 10, at 8
II Trovatore

Saturday, Feb. 11, at 2.
La Gioconda

Sat., Feb. 11, at 8. Popular Prices
Lucia di Lammermoor
Mason & Hamlin Pianos Used

LLZ AI -I 

0- 1 1-±

t44t"INAakl~u uvl/l~~

"The Girls Are Fond qf These'

Tech Emblems
Greatest Variety

Lowest Priom

BENT 6 BUSH
IS School Street BOSTON

A1arreau
PHOTOGRAPHER

160 TREMONT ESTREET

BOSTON

All Goods Required by'
Students at

Maclachlan's
502 Boylston St.

Drawing Instruments and Materials, eta,
Fountain Pens. Text-Books

MR. A. J. SHEAFE

IIASTER of DANCING

SHEAFE'S HALL

30 Huntington Avenue
Private Lessons Daily by Appointmet

Tel. 22195
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